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Introduction
This paper presents results of a research on the impact of the governance of systems of …nancial cooperatives (FC) on their performance. Speci…cally I seek to respond to two di¤erent questions:
1. Are the systems of …nancial cooperatives organized along clearly identi…able models of governance?
2. Assuming that such models are identi…able, is it possible to evaluate their system-wide performance in a credible manner?
That is, in this paper I investigate the institutional structure and the models of governance of FC. I attempt to, …rst, identify and categorize, and then compare the level of system-wide performance of a sample of FC systems. To achieve this I propose and justify the use of a Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) based methodology that yield measures of relative performance of di¤erent models of governance of FC.
Based on an analysis of 16 cases of "mature" FC systems (mostly in industrialized countries) I conclude the following. i) There appear to exist two dominant models of organization of FC, one that I call the centrally governed federated network model, or simply federated-network (FN ), and one that I call the atomized-competitive (AC) model. These two models present constant features across groups of countries. These features are related to the regulatory environment and to historical factors that contributed to the development of the respective FC systems. ii) FC systems operating as FN appear to display either equal or superior (but not inferior) performance to those operating in a AC fashion. Although the analysis was performed with a small set of cases, contextual evidences suggest that it is unlikely that adding more cases or performance measure may invert results.
The importance of this research resides in the following two facts:.
² While an extensive theoretical and empirical literature exists on joint stock type of banks, the largest or among the largest …nancial intermediaries in many countries -specially Europe-are not stock owned enterprises, but cooperatives.
the …nancial intermediary of choice for countless millions of individuals of all social origins and levels of wealth that prefer to relay on their services over those of stock banks.
But the level of success of FC systems varies across countries and continents. In some, FC control a substantial portion of total …nancial assets and display considerable success in providing …nancial services, both in terms of the population covered and sophistication of services provided. In others, their presence in the economy is only marginal, to the impairement of the population excluded by the conventional banking system. Further, for reasons I present below, many developing countries seek to reform the regulation and supervision (R&S) environment under which their FC systems operate. 3 In doing so they face speci…c choices with respect to the R&S framework they build and the type of system-wide governance they promote.. It is pertinent for these regulators and for leaders of the FC movement to know that these models exist, their features, and the performance that can be expected in the long-run. The alternative to picking a well tested model -with pertinent adaptations to the local environment-is to experiment with innovations whose results will be known only many years later. This is the road often taken by Latin American regulators with very questionable results judging by the number of crisis that have shaken the continent's FC systems in the last two decades.
To my knowledge, there is no research that compares the governance and R&S of FC worldwide. One strand of literature on R&S of FC, produced mostly by American researchers, ignores federated networks altogether since it is not the model chosen by the credit union (CU) system of the United States. 4 Another comes from the German school of research. This school focuses on the operation of FC in the context of the FN system that dominates in Europe. 5 Neither of these two schools attempts to compare performances, identify di¤erences or explain the regulatory and historical factors that have contributed to the development of one or the other model. One notable exception is MacPherson [16] who describes the historical evolution of FC in various countries and notes subtle variations in development that explain some of the di¤erences. However MacPherson does not attempt to categorize the di¤erent forms of organization in any systematic manner.
Worse, no attempt has been made to explain the considerable di¤erences in performance of the FC systems in various countries. Why is it that in some the FC movement, taken as a network organization, is the largest single …nancial intermediary (e.g. Credit Agricole of France, Rai¤eisen of Germany, Rabobank of the Netherlands 6 ) controlling between 25-45% of the country's …nancial assets, while in other the FC represent a small share of the market (e.g. about 8% in the United States)? 7 Some researchers attribute the di¤erence to cultural and even political factors. This is, for example, the argument used by MacPherson to explain di¤erences in performance of the English Canadian CU and the French Canadian Caisses Populaires Desjardins movements. While cultural, political or even religious factors may have in ‡uenced the development of systems of FC, I will associate di¤erences in performance with governance factors which are constant across varied cultural landscapes.
One further argument that supports the relevance of this research. Recent works (e.g. Christen and Rosenberg, [9] ) on R&S of micro…nance intermediaries (MFI), including FC, conclude that: i) there is little or no historical experience in the R&S of MFI; ii) it is not possible to propose standards of R&S that are uniform and applicable to a large set of situations or countries. While these statements, particularly the …rst one, may be valid for MFIs other than FC, they are most likely false for FC. For these, a long-established tradition and praxis, in terms of appropriate framework for their R&S, exists. In fact, in a large set of industrialized and developing countries the practices of governance, R&S of FC has reached a considerable degree of uniformity. Perhaps the worst "sin" of this tradition is that it is not practiced in most of North America, the geographical center for much of the work on R&S of MFIs for developing countries. Designing a R&S framework for FC (like for any other …nancial market participant) is a complex exercise in which many errors can be and are committed. These errors can result in the collapse of entire system of mutual …nancial intermediaries, built sometimes over decades, destroying an enormous social capital. Brushing aside established and successful practices of R&S, simply wastes the accumulated knowledge about the functioning of these institutions and the R&S environment that makes them ‡ourish to the bene…t of their target population.
At this stage of the research I will not attribute credit for the superior or inferior performance to any of the particular features present in the two models. Investigating the causes of why one or the other system may or may not be a superior arrangement will take us into an in depth analysis of the main con ‡icts of interests that occur within the FC or the uncertainties FC face in the market, and in which way each of these two models of governance help to control them. This, I have left for later research.
Historical considerations
The historical evolutions of systems of FC around the world described by MacPherson [16] produced a limited number of "models" of cooperative organizations. They range from loosely cooperating groups of FC with low-level pooling of resources and services in one extreme, to tightly arranged networks of hundreds or thousands of FC in the other. In the second category, in addition to a considerable pooling of resources and services, standardization of operating procedures and consolidation of image around a "brand" name, the second and higher tier integration structures produce services and inputs for the …rst-tier organization and carry out monitoring functions, including auditing, "prudential" and "business practice" type of monitoring, deposit insurance and other highly complex functions. The di¤erences in the degree of integration is not just a result of di¤erent evolution time. Some systems are very young but have developed from the start a sophisticated network structure (e.g. the East African Community, Korea). Others, could be considered "old" and still remain, relatively speaking, structured in a loose fashion (e.g. English Canada). Thus, "maturity" of the system does not explain the di¤erences. Rather, the set of historical and institutional factors that have led to the development of the respective systems seem to play a determinant role.
Among the Continental-Europe countries, one model of organization appears to dominate. In Europe, FC systems of several countries have adopted a particular model at some time in their evolution. This is for example the case of the Rai¤eisen/Volksbank model, initiated in Germany and adapted later in Austria, Netherlands and Switzerland. We classify these sorts of structures under the group of FC systems that we call the centrally governed federated networks, or simply federated networks (FN).
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I will present 8 I choose this expression in part to re ‡ect established practices in the international FC movement. The German expression used regularly for federated-network is "föderatives Verbundsystem" (see e.g. Brazda and Schediwy [6] , Bonus et all. [4] ). a more structured description of the FN model later in the paper. Partly under the in ‡uence of the success of the German experience, other networks with an independent development have also evolved, including the French Credit Agricole and Credit Mutuel, the Scandinavian and the Belgian FC systems (since, de-mutualized) among others. Some systems, based on a common model have evolved as a result of some signi…cant event in the life of the movement that led to a di¤erentiation away from their common root. 9 Looking from outside, these structures sometimes appear to display considerable di¤erences. For example Credit Agricole and Rabobank present themselves to the eyes of the public as consolidated banks. On the other hand the group of FC movements modeled after the Rai¤eisen experience tend to present themselves to the public as federated structure of locally owner FC (which they are) with a high level of integration in resources, services and internal monitoring. Despite di¤ering degrees of centralization, they are both tightly knit web of independently owned FC, with a substantial delegation of power to the federation, a pooling of resources and services and a complex system of internal monitoring carried out by the federation. The FC movement of Switzerland, although modeled after Rai¤eisen, presents some structural di¤erences. Although this con…guration is dominant in Europe, it is not limited to the continent. The French Canadian caisses populaires Desjardins and the Australian credit union systems -the latter established with the reform of 1992-are just two examples of federated networks of FC with high levels of integration of resources, services and monitoring. This same model was, at the beginning of the 20th century, exported to far-away countries such as Argentina and Brazil introduced by the rather substantial German (the Rai¤eisen model) and Italian (the Luzzatti model) migrations to these countries. 10 Mexico organized a FN -like system under the in ‡uence of Canadian clerics that transported the Desjardins Model to this country. 11 Elsewhere, in some french African countries the in ‡uence of the French FC movement has led to the creation of FN -like structures.
But federated networks are not the only model of FC organization with a major representation worldwide. The American, English Canadian, United Kingdom and Australian -before the 1992 reform-Credit Union (CU) systems are structures with much looser arrangements. These are, of course, the group of countries that are the backbone of the WOCCU movement. 12 In these structures there may exist some pooling of resources and services and some federated organizations. However, the latter are essentially professional representation organizations (syndicates) and the internal monitoring function is either absent or trivially small. In the particular case of the United States, membership to the CU are limited by law to only individuals that meet the "bond" requirement and, inversely, CU are prevented from seeking clients among individuals that do not meet this bond condition. Among the categories of bonds admissible, the geographical bond -a common bond form in the cooperative philosophy-has been explicitly excluded. But Thus, it is in part to maintain the rather well established use of the term in the German literature that we have adopted the English equivalent name federated network. Despite this name (both in English and German) suggesting a rather loose nework of FC, in practice it consists of, as we will have the opportunity to see later, a rather tight web of individual cooperatives with a fairly centralized governance and system of provision of services.
9 E.g. Rabobank of Holland that resulted from the merger of two FC networks: Cooperative Central Rai¤eisen Bank and Cooperative Central Boerenleenbank.
1 0 In the Argentina case, changes in the regulatory environment forced later the abandonement of the model and the creation of large "cooperative commercial banks." The eventual failure of everyone of these banks with the exception of one, Credicoop, resulted in a dramatic reduction of relevance of the sector in the economy. The federated system, but limited by severe stateimposed restrictions on individuals eligible to be members of FC, subsists in Brazil. 1 1 In the Mexican case the system, with a strong component of auto-R&S (much as the original federated systems of Central Europe), worked for nearly 50 years free of a legally established regulatory framework and a State with a de…nitively hostile attitude toward the movement. A law passed in 1990 that attempted to …nally bring the movement under the regulatory custody of the State lead to its near dismemberment and considerable contraction. See Hübenthal and Gattelet [12] for more details about the evolution of the FC systems in Latin America. 1 2 See MacPherson [16] for an historical analysis of the evolution of the American CU system, its philosophy and its in ‡uence on …nancial cooperative movements elsewhere.
this model of organization is not limited to the countries listed above. The dominant and quite successful role played by WOCCU (and before it the Credit Union National Administration, CUNA) in promoting …nancial cooperatives in the developing world has resulted in a multiplication of systems of FC that resemble rather the organization of the United States CU system than the FN model dominant in Europe. Latin America is a case in point. Starting around the early 1960's with the launching of President Kennedy's Alliance for Progress, the United States, with support of the CUNA, promoted with considerable success the development of FC in the continent, modeled after the credit union concept, except where the movement had already reached a signi…cant development: Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and Uruguay. However, either by original design or by posterior evolution these systems have typically not adopted the restrictive bond requirements that characterize the American system. This has resulted in a certain proliferation of di¤erent sorts of FC including a large number of institutions based on a regional bond, some large regional or national institutions with hundreds of thousands of members, and many other variants. In most of these experiences some amount of association or even pooling of resources and services has typically developed.
Occasional attempts to introduce FN -like features in LA has lead to the appearance of some hybrid structures. One example is the e¤ort in the late 1970's lead by the Confederation of LA Credit Unions (COLAC) with the support of Desjardins to encourage the conversion of federations and confederations into second-level FC. However the resulting systems cannot generally be considered federated networks in the sense we will de…ne below and that is characteristic of the European experience. Thus, individual FC operate largely as units with own separate identity, absence of a common brand name, limited services provided by second level organizations and no or very limited monitoring of individual units by the federated bodies. Another important feature in these movements is that, with the relaxation of the bond restriction, there are no commonly accepted rules that limit the competition between FC for speci…c market segments. For these reason we could call this the atomized model. However, to do justice to the American experience of restricted bonding -and thus competition-we could add the quali…er non-competitive or with non-regional bond restriction, to make reference to the United States CU system, and competitive or with no bond restriction to those in which no restrictions on admissible bonds exist. 13 For simplicity we will not dwell on this distinction here and will simply call the model atomized competitive in consideration to the fact that in the majority of cases the USA-styled bond restriction is absent. However, it will be useful to remember the di¤erence later on. 14 
Research methodology
We seek to respond to two di¤erent questions. The …rst one is whether there are clearly identi…able models of FC governance, R&S. The second is whether it is possible to develop a methodology to evaluate the level of system wide performance of these models. The steps followed to accomplish these objectives are the following:
1. Institutional analysis and classi…cation of systems:
2. Measure of performance of the systems I now explain each of these steps in details. 1 3 Of course, this is about to change with the reform of 1998 that allows CU to open up their membership structure. Further, the WOCCU, in its "model credit union" methodology developped at the begining of the 1990's, propose as a key element of a modern credit union the integration into networks. However, the proposal appear shy and poorly de…ned about what is ment with "networks" when compared with the existing FN. 1 4 To my knowledge there is no standard expression used in the German language to refer to what we call here the atomizedcompetitive model. This is understandable since German researchers did not attempt to systematically analyze the FC governance and organization outside of Germany.
Institutional analysis and classi…cation of systems
Thus far in the presentation we have spoken of two systems as a given fact. This categorization is one of the results of this research that was achieved by focusing on a limited number of cases and identifying the common features and di¤erences in the way the various systems operate. Although in the previous section we mentioned a variety of FC systems and countries, in the remaining of the paper we limit our attention to "mature" systems. I qualify a FC system as mature if it has evolved over at least half a century into its current state with all the major institutional developments essential to its functioning accomplished. 15 This general de…nition of a mature system excludes as candidates for our sample "young" systems or systems that have been subject to some catastrophic regulatory event that has modi…ed fundamentally its constitution and functioning rules. By using these mature systems we insure that the organizations have eliminated most of the "teething problems" and have reached a reasonable degree of development in the set of rules that guide their functioning. As we will see, despite this restriction the systems we include in the sample are present in a wide range of cultural and legal environments.
The careful analysis of the commonalities and di¤erences among the 16 cases chosen for the study allowed me to rapidly classify them into two groups. The cases that fell under one group presented remarkably common features that were present in almost all of them, but where absent altogether in the other group. The identi…cation of the commonalities were facilitated by a review of some of the works produced by the German school of research (e.g. Bonus et al. [4] , Locklair [15] , Jäger [13] ). These researchers emphasized certain key principles in the functioning of the German "föderative Verbundsytem:" the two key principles of subsidiarity and decentalization. These two principles, as well as other key features such as the existence of a common brand name, the use of delegated monitoring among other, appeared in identical form in several other cases. The presence of these features were then considered to be idiosyncratic of the FN -systems. For this group it was also possible to discern historical factors that suggested a common origin. This comparative analysis was based on a relatively large number of documents, annual reports and descriptive studies of di¤erent origins and in particular on the Pro…le (Côté et al. [10] ).
To be included in our starting sample I required the following conditions:
1. To be a "mature"system (as de…ned in section 3); 2. To have su¢cient information about the institutional and governance structure for an unambiguous classi…cation in one of the two categories;
3. To have the data necessary to compute the ratios used in the analysis;
This exercise of research of common features lead me to propose the following. I classi…ed as a federatednetwork a FC system that presents simultaneously all of the following characteristics: 16 1. Presents to the public a uni…ed image or a national brand.
2. The second tier structures operates under the principle of subsidiarity (i.e. they provide services that cannot be provided by the …rst tier cooperatives and that require economies of scale).
3. Limits in branching to well de…ned local conditions (geographical or professional). 1 5 I do not imply with this that the mature systems are immutable. Indeed the systems included in the sample are subject to continuous changes in response to market and regulatory factors. Examples of changes of quite dramatic nature are the demutualization of the Belgian FC system, the merger of the Rai¤eisen and Volksbanken systems in Germany and the deep-reaching structural changes in the network structure of Desjardins in Quebec. 1 6 Bonus, et al. [4] present a detailed analysis of the funtioning of a federated network. Although the analysis is conceived as a study of the German Verbund it is to a large extent applicable to FN operating in the other countries of the sample. 4 . Assumes a three-function structure (representation, operational and delegated monitoring) with the monitoring functions delegated from the R&S authority.
By exclusion, i.e. those that do not satisfy simultaneously these four characteristics were classi…ed as AC. This classi…cation by exclusion can be justi…ed from the simple fact that the absence of the four characteristics in a FC system implies that FC operate on an atomized (absence of integration) and competitive (absence of bond restrictions that limit expansion) fashion. As noted, the US-based CU system is an exception in the sense that the restriction (largely relaxed since 1998) of membership to well de…ned non-regional bond exists. Let us look at each of these four features in more detail.
1. Uni…ed image/National Brand. In most FN models, the system of FC presents itself to the public as a uni…ed or quasi-uni…ed corporate entity. Whether the image is that of a consolidated …nan-cial intermediary (Credit Mutuel, Rabobank, etc.) or a network of individual entities (Desjardins, Rai¤eisen, etc.), legally, each "branch" is an individual and legally separated entity with separate operating licence (banking or otherwise). This is not the case of AC models where …rst tier cooperatives tend to present themselves to the public as individual and distinct entities with no attempt to consolidate and unify image and services or to belong to a network of entities. Although some kind of Federation/Confederation may exist, it will have a purely or mostly representative function. Also, some common bodies (second-tier Cooperative Centrals and Banks, CUSOs, etc.) may have been created but they are given a separate identity. 17 2. Principle of subsidiarity. The second tier structures operates under the principle of subsidiarity. This implies that the second (and higher) tier bodies have the function of assisting or functioning in a supplementary capacity only. Under no circumstances are higher tier organizations to carry out activities that may compete with the lower tier organizations. For example, they provide services that cannot be provided by the …rst tier cooperatives and that require economies of scale. Often, this principle is accompanied by the principle of decentralizations -that complements the one of subsidiarity-according to which the maximum amount possible of task are organized around the …rst tier organizations. 18 3. Membership and branching arrangements. In FNs members belong to …rst-tier FC with local governing bodies that have limited branching possibilities (to a few local branches) under well de…ned geographical, professional or other bond restrictions. No large FC with regional or national branching arrangements exist with the exception of professional-bond type of FC where a national organization is a logical structure. Second-tier institutions have no real person members nor retail operations of any kind. 1 7 However, in a FN regime it is possible that more than one network exists with each of these structures presenting all of the essential characteristics associated with the model (e.g. France with Credit Agricole, Credit Mutuel et Credit Maritime). 1 8 The respect of this principle that may appear as relatively unessential is, in e¤ect, crucial. The collapse of some movements, like the one organized around UCONAL in Colombia, may in part be attributed to the abandonement of this principle. 1 9 This restriction has been partially relaxed in some of the FN systems as second tier organizations acquired operating stock banks. These banks, although strictly speaking a second-tier organizations o¤er detail services to individuals and sometimes compete with …rst-tier local cooperatives. This is the case of Credit Agricole that acquired the Banque Indosuez and of Desjardins that acquired the Groupe La Laurentienne, group that included a regional bank.
(a) The representation structure consists of all second tier organizations or association of …rst-tier FC united to negotiate and represent the business interests of the movement. (b) The business structure consist in a network of second-tier corporate bodies that have the function to generate products, services and other inputs that are used, distributed and delivered to members through the …rst-tier FC.
(c) The monitoring structure. This refers to the function of regulation and supervision function delegated by the government's R&S body to the system of FC itself.
The monitoring function requires some additional comments. I call the delegation of the monitoring function from the R&S authority to the FC system, "delegated monitoring". The expression embodies the idea that the banking authority can "delegate" to a separate body some of the tasks associated with the function of obtaining and evaluating the information required for prudential, conduct of business and systemic risk supervision. In FN models the delegated monitoring function can be organized in various fashions including auditing federations (Rai¤eisen model), a federation monitoring bureau (Desjardins model) or other similar arrangements. For each FC system studied I attempted to assess the set of rules under which they are organized and performed functions such as: prudential supervision, supervision of business practices, intervention of deviant institutions; safety network and deposit insurance. For most FN models the structure covered all forms of supervision including system risk (with assistance of the Central Bank), prudential and business practices. In most cases the network also had established intervention procedures as well as deposit insurance (possibly with additional coverage by a government body: Germany and Quebec). These arrangements are absent in the AC cases. 20 Further, in the introduction we have made reference to the fact that hierachies may play a useful role, as a substitute or as a complement to discipline agents there where market mechanisms are either absent of insu¢ciently developed. It is a well known fact that the absence of markets in the residual claims and ownership certi…cates isolates managers of FC from the disciplining e¤ects to which are subject their counterpart in publicly owned stock enterprises. In FC hierarchies appear to play a central role as a substitute disciplining instrument, and the presence or absence of it, or their degree of e¢ciency may have an impact on the performance of systems of FC. The alternative institutional arrangements present in FN and AC represent alternative solutions to the problem of developing substitute hierarchical mechanisms to discipline agents.
I can illustrate the classi…cation procedure with an example. The United States CU system does not satisfy conditions 1 and 4. However, the bonding regulation limits de-facto branching possibilities in many (but not all) situations. In the English Canadian case none of the conditions 1, 3 or 4 are met (although condition 2 is met).
As a result of this categorization exercise the two groups identi…ed are: Two cases require further explanations. The Australia FC movement is completing a far reaching reform as a result of which it would fall rather under the FN category. However, this reform is recent and thus its level of development re ‡ects its longer tradition as an AC system. Switzerland is a Rai¤eisen system and as such presents most of the features of a FN system. Despite this common origin with the other Rai¤eisen based systems it does not exercise the delegated monitoring function and in that sense it does not satisfy condition 4 required to be classi…ed as a FN.
Finally, mention should be made to an alternative that is becoming increasingly popular among credit unions in the United States. Although the credit union movement in this country would fall under what I have described as AC, numerous credit unions have started to adopt some of the practices common in FN systems, by means of strategic alliances that have come to be known as "credit union service organizations" (CUSOs). Through these CUSOs credit unions pool services such as call centers, ATMs, lending centers, branch networks, service center networks, etc. The main bene…t assigned to these CUSOs, and are standard to all FN models, is that they "allow credit unions to work together and provide services not feasible on their own while maintaining their individual identity" (Rick, [19] ). These arrangements are seen as attractive alternatives to the merger pressure to which is exposed the credit union movement in that country.
Measuring performance: the R&S regime evaluation procedure
How can we evaluate entire regulatory and country wide network of …nancial institutions such as the FC? Can we articulate a cost-bene…t analysis methodology that allows us to measure relative performance? It is clear that we attempt to compare performances. But performance measures implies the existence of speci…c goals and means to achieve them. 21 In a very general sense, the set of goals that have been established for FC systems in di¤erent countries should not be too di¤erent, since all of them were built under the principles of the cooperative movement. However, in the speci…c implementation of these goals, designers may have attributed di¤erent levels of signi…cance to the di¤erent goals. Thus, one of the problem one has to face when attempting to compare performances of di¤erent models of governance, R&S of systems of FC is that each of these systems may have been designed attributing various goals a di¤erent level of importance. It would be inappropriate for us to judge now the relative importance of the goals established by those cooperative movements. This abstention of judgement should, if possible, be taken into consideration when formulating the research and performance comparison methodology.
One further problem that presents itself is the observability of these goals and the weight assigned by its designers in the articulation of the system. At any moment in time the only thing observable is a particular structure and a set of functioning rules and mechanisms that were put in place to achieve the goal. Possibly this structure is the result of some kind of compromise with di¤erent interests and legal frameworks in an exercise or realpolitk carried out by the leaders of the moment. These, taking into consideration restriction and possibilities, articulated the institutional structure giving some objectives a higher priority than others. Nowhere, or only exceptionally, will be able to …nd an explicit articulation of goals and weights assigned. Thus we have no choice but to infer from the data itself the weights assigned by the leaders of the hour to di¤erent objectives.
Take objective j for FC movement i; y ij . It could be for example the objective of reaching a large proportion of society (market penetration in terms of population). Alternatively, it could be insuring that credits are made accessible to humbler social sectors, or small families, or small production units (smaller average credits) or to keep the institution as close as possible to its members (a strong bond). Yet another may be that members receive modern and sophisticated …nancial services (access to credit cards, brokerage services, insurance, etc.).
In a very general sense the desired measures of performance (output ) will most likely be either maximized or minimized. This can be simpli…ed by maximizing all objectives where higher values are desirable and the inverse of all objectives where smaller values are desirable. Taken together, the set of output objectives for movement i can be represented by the following expression:
where¸i j represents the weight assigned by FC system i for objective j. Of course, not all systems may have had in mind all the same objectives. This is equivalent to stating that in some movement i k the objective j l may have been assigned a weight¸k l = 0:This choice may also be respected.
These outputs will be built upon a supporting (input) economic and social environment on which the FC must build. The most obvious resources required to perform the intermediation function are operating costs, …scal resources for the supervision of the system, etc. However, much more subtle "inputs," such as the habits of the population to rely on the …nancial system's services for their transactions and income smoothing activities, may also be important. This could be measured by the per capita level of di¤erent forms of money or per capita level of credit. Other inputs may be relevant. To attain a certain output objective, the inputs to be used can be represented by
Naturally, the leaders of a system will, given certain supporting economic and social environment, attempt to achieve the highest possible value of certain objectives. In other words, the leader will attempt to
for any system i = 1; 2; :::; ņ
where b is some constant. 22 The resulting formulation is, of course, the Data Envelopment Analysis pioneered by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes, [8] . This non-linear model has been adapted in several di¤erent ways to generate alternative formulation of linear programming where the parameters can be estimated. One particularly popular formulation is the one where, for each system whose performance we are evaluating or trying to determine its e¢ciency, we estimate 2 2 In standard DEA models of pro…t making business enterprises the restriction takes the form:
This particular formulation has come to be known as the output-oriented fractional DEA linear program. 23 According to this formulation the maximal value possible for µ is 1.0. The LP assigns a score of 1.0 to a system when comparison with the other systems under study do not provide evidence of ine¢ciency in the use of inputs and the production of outputs. For less e¢cient systems the program will assign a score µ · 1:0. In this case, a linear combination of other systems could produce a higher level of outputs given the level of inputs available. In a graphical sense, 1:0 ¡ µ represents the radial distance from the output frontier (the set of points that characterize the maximum possible output for every possible combination of inputs) to the system under consideration.
Measures of performance
I obtained quantitative measure of level of performance of the systems within both models (FN and AC). Ideally, these measures of performance should include measures of: market penetration in terms of population and …nancial assets, stability of the system and level of services provided to the members on the output side. On the input side, cost of regulation and supervision both for taxpayers and members of the system, level of services provided to members. From a more practical point of view, obtaining system wide data for sixteen countries is an enormous task. In contrast to the stock banking sector, for which data is readily available year after year in commercial sources such as the IMF's International Financial Statistics, no equivalent exists for the FC sector. These statistics are typically buried in more aggregated measures of the …nancial system as a whole. Thus, for this work I used data that were generated by a study carried out in the Centre de gestion des coopératives of the École des Hautes Études Commerciales, Montreal (Côté et al. [10] )(C). This volume presents summary statistics and institutional data for FC movements in 125 countries. The data for the sample of 16 countries/systems presented here was obtained from this study. I also used data obtained from the International Monetary Fund's International Financial Statistics (IFS) and an issue of Euromoney (June 1998)(E) with a survey of "The world's largest banks" including statistics of the largest banks in all countries in our sample. In brackets I have noted an acronym for the source.
I chose to compute ratios that, while providing a measure of performance, were computable with the limited set of variables available in Côté et al. [10] . Speci…cally, from the data available I chose the following set of ratios or variables, and indicated the acronym for the source in brackets after the …rst mention (C,IFS,E): These variables can be considered "inputs" and "outputs" in the following sense. The FC movement has as its base of operation an economy that is dimensioned by its domestic product (GDP), the level of overall development of the …nancial system (of which the FC is part) and the size of the population. The level of development of the …nancial system is measure here by the creation of credit in the economy (domestic credit). Societies with a less-developed …nancial system will, ceteris paribus display a low level of per capita domestic credit. These "inputs" are the base on which to build the system of FC (the "output"). These "outputs" are:
1. Market penetration and stability: More successful FC systems will have a higher level of participation in the …nancial systems in terms of …nancial assets and number of members. The ratio of FC Assets/Population, FC Assets/Assets of Largest Bank and FC Credit/Claims on private sector by the banking system, can be viewed as measure of both, penetration in the economy of the FC system, and as a proxy of stability of the system. Unstable systems will tend to su¤er periodic crisis (at individual or system level) resulting in large contraction of asset, leading to a relatively small ratio.
2. Use of resources/capitalization: Well managed systems will make a more e¢cient use of scarce resources such as equity capital. A more e¢ciently managed system should yield solvency ratio (the ratio of equity to assets) inferior to a less e¢ciently managed system.
Services:
The facility of access of members to a FC is given by the ratio of Number of Units/Number of Members. It could be argued also, that ceteris paribus, the size of the membership should also be a measure of the level of services provided by the system, although it obviously is also a measure of market penetration.
No doubt, I would have liked to use additional ratios that could measure a wider range of outputs and inputs, but this data was simply not available at the time of the writing of this paper.
Results
In Table 1 I present statistics for the "inputs" and "outputs" for both systems compared in the DEA. There we provide means, standard deviations of the respective variable for both systems and the results of three tests of di¤erence: the Wilcoxon inversion test (U-test), the Wicoxon-Man Witney rank sum test, and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample test. We have also provided the results according to six levels of signi…cance.
A quick perusal of the table shows little or no di¤erence, in a statistical sense, in the inputs (the …rst three rows). The picture changes with the last six rows of "outputs", where most of them show statistically signi…cant di¤erences according to one or more test. The only two "outputs" that show no di¤erence are Number of customers (not surprising considering that it is taken in absolute and not relative terms), and the Solvency Ratio of the banking system over SR of the FC system, although the di¤erence is in the expected sense: the ratio is inferior for FN than for AC systems. If we take the ratio of customers to population we obtain the whooping di¤erence of 35.4% to 20.1%. That is, in FN over a third of the active and not active population of the country chooses to join a FC, while in AC only one in …ve does! While both numbers are impressive, so is the di¤erence.
It is remarkable that these results are so unambiguous and consistent for all ratios. It may perhaps be argued whether or not the ratios mean exactly what I proposed they mean. Yet it is a fact that these ratios, interpreted as I did or otherwise, are indicators of performance of the systems, and that by these measures the FN based systems show considerable more strength than those based on the AC model. (7) reject (7) reject (5) Assets Coop / Assets LB no reject reject (2) reject (2) Nbre of customers Coop (millions) no reject no reject no reject
Nbre of units / Nbre of members reject (3) reject (2) Further results are presented in two stages. First I present in a graphical fashion the variables that display the largest di¤erences. This I do …rst in two dimensional graphs with one "input" and one "output" variable each time. These graphs could be understood as a DEA evaluating cases on the basis of a single criteria (the "input" and the "output" presented in the graph). Finally, I present the results of the DEA in which priority settings by each system implicit in the data are taken into consideration.
In Figures 2 and 3 , I plot two measures that appear of particular interest. They display examples where the most evident di¤erence of performance between the two groups is observable. The combinations of inputs/outputs plotted are:
² Domestic Credit/Population (input) against FC Assets/Population (output); ² Assets of Largest Bank/Population (input) against FC Assets/Population (output).
In these graphs I have plotted the "inputs" on the horizontal axe and the "outputs" on the vertical axe. As a results the graphs can be interpreted a scatterplot with an "e¢cient frontier" given by the line that joins the most Nord-West points. On the e¢cient frontier one …nds the systems that have achieved the highest level of "outputs" given a certain level of "input". I have used di¤erent bullets to represent the FN (triangles) and the AC (squares) models cases.
In the two graphs the cases operating under the FN model present a considerable superior level of performance -measured here by dominance of cases on or near the e¢cient frontier-than the cases operating under the AC model. Not all combinations of inputs/outputs showed the same degree of di¤erentiation, with all systems more or less plotted along a line with positive slope. In no combination of input/output did the AC model display a dominance on the e¢cient frontier over the FN. 
DEA results
The results of the DEA are presented in Table 2 . There I present the scores obtained by members of both systems. I performed two di¤erent runs. One in which I estimate a "standard" DEA and one in which I estimate a "modi…ed" DEA that has been adapted to allow di¤erentiation between cases that yield µ scores of 1.0 (on the e¢cient frontier). This modi…ed DEA does not push the frontier further to the Nord-West, it simply consists of a mathematical trick that allows a ranking among cases that are on the frontier. The values of µ · 1:0 estimated in the standard DEA, should remain unchanged in the modi…ed DEA.
If we look at the results of the standard DEA we see that practically all FC systems operating under the AC model display values of µ · 1:0 with the only exception of the United States. On the other hand, all (!) systems operating under the FN model yield values of µ = 1:0: In other words, all FN based systems are on the e¢cient frontier, while only one of the AC based systems is placed there! Particularly low are the values for English Canada, UK and Australia. When we look at estimated µ-values for the modi…ed DEA, we observe the re-classi…cation of the cases. The modi…ed µ-values vary from 1.03 (Germany) to 98.7 (Luxembourg), the latest being an extreme value associated with the particularities of the Luxembourg economy. The United States, an AC -country, obtains a score of 2.11, well above several of the FN-countries.
Finally, we attempted to group the sample of countries according to other criteria: religion (catholic vs. protestant), culture (Latin vs. Anglo-saxon). No other grouping criteria separates clearly the more and less performing groups. All of those alternative grouping generated mixtures of well-performing and less-performing cases. Only the governance, R&S regime distinguished clearly the two groups in terms of performance.
that we do not know what proportion of the S&L are mutual and stock owned, we have used the total, thus biasing the data in favor of the United States based system. We obtain thus two observations: one representing purely the CU system and one representing the CU+S&L systems. 
A research agenda
The results presented pose a challenge to researchers in the way of explaining the di¤erences in performance between one and other system. What can explain the underlying factors that leads to the fact that the FN styled organization and governance display a superior level of performance, taken by system-wide measures, as the systems operating under the AC model? Is it that the R&S environment that provides more favorable conditions for the operation of FC? Or, alternatively, is it that federated networks present a structure of business organization for FC that favors a more sustained development of the system? Is it a combination of both? To what extent are the features we have identi…ed as common all essential to the superior performance of FN systems, or are some of them super ‡uous? Or perhaps is the di¤erential performance due to some other hidden factor not identi…ed in our list? What are the forces that are driving the United States credit union movement to adopt a FN -like structures such as the credit union service organizations (CUSOs). These are all important questions to understand the meaning of this result and to provide more precise guidance in policy making. Identifying the underlying factors that explain the relative success of the FN based systems will be of key importance to insure that, those systems that choose to adopt the model, will do so incorporating the elements that are essential to the success while ignoring those that may be super ‡uous. Intuition suggests that strategic alliances of the form of FN or CUSOs are forms of business organizations that present numerous bene…ts to its members. They are an alternative to outright mergers and integration of numerous FC into consolidated organizations and the adoption of one or the other should 
Conclusion
The purpose of this paper is to present the results of a research on the governance, regulatory and supervisory (R&S) environment under which FC operate. Speci…cally I seek to respond to two di¤erent questions. The …rst, is whether there are clearly identi…able models of FC governance, regulation and supervision (R&S). The second is, assuming that such models are identi…able, whether it is possible to develop a methodology to evaluate the level of system wide performance of these models in a credible manner.
Based on an analysis of 16 cases of "mature" FC systems we obtain the following result. There appear to be two dominant models of governance, regulation and supervisions (R&S) of FC, one that we will call the federated-network (FN) model, and one that we will call the atomized-competitive (AC) model. These two systems present certain constant characteristics in terms of governance, R&S across groups of countries and seem to be related to historical factors. In terms of performance, we reject the hypothesis of equal performance between FC systems operating under both environment. FC operating under one of those models, the FN, appear to display either equal or superior (but not inferior) performance that those operating under the other. 26 As measures of performance we used market penetration in terms of population and …nancial assets, stability of the system, level of services provided to members, etc. As could be expected, the FN model did not outperform the AC model in every measure but under no measure did we observe the inverse. Taken together, using a Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) based measure of a distance to an e¢cient frontier, the FN model performed equally well or better than the AC model.
The di¤erence of performance does not appear to be attributable to cultural religious or political factors, as has for example been argued by MacPherson [16] to explain di¤erences in performance between the English Canadian credit union and the French Canadian Caisses Populaires Desjardins movements. Rather, the di¤erence in performance appears to be related to governance and R&S of the system. This result is of crucial importance since it suggests that it might be possible to enhance the level of performance of a FC system by means that are considerably easier to control than cultural or political factors. It also suggests that in the design of a FC system with its R&S framework -as it is being done in many developing countries-it is possible to aim for a model that has shown historically to generate superior levels of performance.
Although the analysis was performed with a limited set of data, contextual evidences suggest that it is unlikely that a more complete database may invert these results. Nonetheless it is of interest to test this hypothesis with a wider sample of countries and systems of FC that include not only "mature" but also "new" systems with a methodology that controls for these di¤erential levels of development.
These results question the assumption made by several researchers in the …eld of micro…nance, according to whom there is little or no historical experience in the R&S of micro…nance intermediaries. Thus, that it is not possible to propose standards of R&S that are uniform and applicable to a large set of situations or countries. While these statements may perhaps have some validity for some MFIs such as the NGOs they are certainly false for FC and (to a lesser extent) community banks. For these, a long-established tradition and praxis exists in terms of appropriate framework for their governance, R&S. In fact, there exist a large set of countries in which the practices of governance, R&S of MFI has reached a considerable degree of uniformity including (mostly) industrialized countries and some developing countries.
